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THIS IS HOW I WIN MY BATTLE 

II Corinthians 10:3-5 - KJV - 3 For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after the flesh: 4 (For the weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) 5 Casting down 
imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into 
captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; 

Before we can effectively fight in spiritual warfare, we must understand our divine makeup or how God made 
us. We must know what we are fighting with, where the battle takes place, the strategy of the enemy as it 
pertains to our divine makeup, and if we stand firm in the victory Jesus Christ has won for us, we can't do 
anything but win. When we gain the necessary knowledge of how we are put together we will be better able 
to utilize the various aspects of our divine makeup to fight the battles we face in the earth realm effectively 
and successfully. 

In regard to the trichotomy of mankind's divine makeup, we have reviewed the body (the tangible part of our 
being) and the spirit (the first intangible part of our being). Now, we will review the second intangible part of 
our being - the soul.  

The struggle to do good or evil, to be saved or lost, is waged in the soul. The soul is the place where we 
reason, decide, and choose.  

Our soul is primarily composed of the will, mind, and emotions. These three elements are necessary for us to 
operate effectively in this material world. The soul has similarities to the transmission in a vehicle.                                              
The transmission works to take power from the engine or motor and delivers it to the wheels. This means that 
the transmission plays a key role in controlling your vehicle, as it is responsible for ensuring the power 
generated gets to where it needs to be. If there is not a proper connection between the engine and the 
transmission, your car will not function. Likewise, if there is not a connection between your spirit and soul, you 
will not function victoriously in the earth. When the spirit and soul are in proper agreement, you are walking 
in the Spirit. 

Also, these three elements of the soul are the essence of your personality. Personality is qualities and/or 
characteristics a person or individual possesses. Your personality defines who you are as a person. When your 
soul is influenced by your reborn spirit which is submitted to the Holy Spirit, your personality expresses the 
person of Jesus Christ. You are conformed to His image.                                                                                                                                       
Romans 8:29 - “For those God foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he 
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might be the firstborn among many brothers and sisters.”                                                                             We were 
You are predestined to become like Jesus. The Christian life is not about whether you go to heaven or hell, but 
whether you love God and want to be like Him. This is why we're called to make disciples, (Matthew 28:19). 
We are to follow and become like Jesus, who is like the Father. 

The soul makes it possible for you to operate in both the natural and spiritual realms. It is the link to both 
realms. 

The Hebrew word for soul is "nephesh." The Greek word for soul is psuche. Psuche is where we get the word 
psychology. Both words mean a breathing creature. Job 33:4 - The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath 
of the Almighty hath given me life. 

Satan, through his demonic forces, attacks our soul - our minds, wills, and emotions. But demonic forces are 
not the only problems we have attacking our souls. We must also deal with our self, our flesh. Even though we 
are born again (II Corinthians 5:17 - Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature) we still have to 
bring our flesh under subjection. The flesh is the inordinate appetittes and affections of the body that before 
we are born again are under the influence of Satan, self, and this world's system.                                                                 
1 John 2:15-17 15 Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father 
is not in them. 16 For everything in the world- the lust of the flesh , the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life-
comes not from the Father but from the world. 17 The world and its desires pass away, but whoever does the 
will of God lives forever.                            

World - kosmos - order, government,  

THE WILL - We make our decisions, our choices, in our will. 

God created you with free will or the ability to make our own choice. God never intended you to be a robot - 
having your decisions and actions under the total control of someone.  

God wants you to make choices under the confines of His law, His Word, which is set up to protect you, 
prosper you, promote you and not hinder you. Joshua 1:8 - AMP - 8 This Book of the Law shall not depart out 
of your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, that you may observe and do according to all that is 
written in it. For then you shall make your way prosperous, and then you shall deal wisely and have good 
success. 

 

 


